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`- Hooray, hooray, it’s Pancake Day! 

Dr at least it is this Tuesday, so 

T ka sure v ve sat avarvthins sa ee : a T pore : | arg smothered Te 

pu need to make a Dig neap ori sweet and gooey stuff - 

scrummv pancakes! Don’t forge A ERAR ak eal u 

you don’t need to have them all Ä | 

SGAN |! POLLY 
WANTS A 
CRACKER!” 

PAUL HOGAN IS BACK! 
Hitch up those saddles and 
get on the trail for the 
wildest, wackiest western to 
hit your video shop, Lightning 

' BEER 
PG). 

Paul Hogan, star of 
Crocodile Dundee, is 
Aussie cowboy 

2 | Lightning Jack Kane 
ae takes the American West by 

storm in 1 this action-packed comedy. During 
one shoot out, Jack kidnaps young mute Ben 

who is to become 
his unlikely 
companion in his 

=) search for fame 
| and fortune. 

©Touchstone Pictures 

If you liked Paul 
Hogan in Crocodile Dundee, you'll love him 
in this hilarious comic western! 

good! Happy scoffing! 

(POLY MORPHONUCLEAR:! ) 

Lightning Jack and Little Buddha are both available to rent on video now. 

hee š 

bs RN EERE oo rere Sacer 

L GUESS POLLY’S 
BEEN AROUND MY 
LAB TOO LONG! 

Set nec at 

Distributed by King Features Syndica 

WORLD OF LITTLE 
BUDDHA cc 
Two of Hollywood's | 
biggest stars, Keanu 
Reeves and Bridget 
Fonda, join forces in 
the dazzling motion 
picture spectacular Little 
Buddha (cert. PG). 

Little Buddha tells the story of Jesse, a young | 

American boy, and his family who discovera 

tale about a prince in a land of 

miracles. The story 
becomes real when | _— 

Tibetan monks pe 
appear, searching | 

for their leader who 

they believe has 

been reborn as | 

Jesse. Suddenly their worlds meet and the 
family begin an amazing adventure! 

pt 

- ©Touchstone Pictures 



6 GOOFY 
How to Ski 

€ 

And, as we reach the end of our A 
> Winter Sports programme, folks, here's r 

> a reminder for you... a 

Ss 

Those TV fellers don't need to remind 
me of anything! When it comes to skiing, 

| Know it all! 

my 

iti el 

Gawrsh, that sounds good! N 
It'll be the easiest money | 

ever made! 

Oof! I'll ask Horace 

Horsecollar to be muh video 

cameraman! 

Don't forget - S.K.l. 
TV will pay £2,000 for 

the best home video on 
how to ski! 

OK, OK! I'll pay all your expenses and 
give you 75% of the prize money! But 

not a penny 
more! 

He'll be so thrilled to 
work with me, he won't 
even want a share of the 

prize money! 
It's a deal! 



o, at Sloppy Right! Take one! girs at the right hotel is vital -including a doctor on Call 
Slopes ski for us expert skiers! This one's got everything 24 hours a day! 
resort ... we need... 

The expert skier also chooses warm clothing Now we ve got everything we need, Bair about, 

that (grunt!) fits loosely so as not to hamper we're ready to hit the slopes! Goofy! There's 
freedom of movement! something 

... you've forgotten f Good ski resorts are always crowded, \ 
your skis! so don't be afraid to get close to your 

fellow skiers! 

f [LLM t 

They'll appreciate the friendship, and And that's before 
they'll repay you in kind! spares of everything! The risk of you get to the 

accidents in skiing is high! 



You have nothing to worry about in a 
chair lift. Just relax and enjoy the ride! 

WY 

We shall now 
demonstrate how 
very safe these ski 

lifts are! See? You can 
bounce up and down! 
The steel wire will 
sway, but your seat 

will be fine! 

S-see w-what ah 
m-mean? Ulp! added thrill on your way to the top! 

Wan 

Perhaps it's always worth ... 'Cause once you get into a bit of a fix, 

remembering, though, not to it's always difficult ...Ouch! 

overdo things ... Ä 

...to get out of it? Well, it didn't take 
you long, Goofy! 

| guess this'll have 
to be a very short 



Goofy doesn't give up easily ... The most important rule is to flow with the speed and to 
keep complete control over your body movement! 

Ah shall now demonstrate ski-jumping! 
This is only dangerous if you don't follow —> id Shouldn't you 

the rules! E y 3 UR 0 ee wax your skis 

Dontcha believe it! That's just a trick by 
the wax companies to sell more wax! 

Yaaaagnh! g 4 

Like ah was saying, it is important 
to have well-waxed skis when 
ski-jumping! 

Now, Horace, 
watch me go! 



Gulp!) Maybe I 
used too much 

wax! 

... | didn't expect you to 
spend the whole 
weekend hiding in 

your room! 

Listen, George...my bet was 
Is that you, that you couldn't survive a 

Ronnie? Im still | skiing trip without 
determined to win getting injured - 

but... 

i 
Sill PLZ 

A good skier should always avoid 
upsetting the local wildlife! 

For the next 
scene ... 

Great movie, Goofy - even if it 
hasn't much to do with how to ski! 



You go down the slope 
so you can film me 

head-on! 

Now, how about trying your most famous 
ski stunt? 

Great idea! It'll wow 
the viewers! 

A word of warning folks - don't Watch out! Stand away - it's the 
try this at home! ace of the ski slopes! Hyuk! 

I'm not even trying 
it here! 

Now - allez-oop - here comes 
my double-reverse! 

Sorry! That was only —— | I'll do two next Ulp! I think he 
a single! L | | time! means us! 

ee 



os EEEEEEEEKKKK! £ 

EEE ee Std f: 

Next day, at the offices Ha ha ha ha! Excuse me ...t's the funniest "How to Ski" video I've 

of S.K.I. TV ... boys, but....ha ha ha... | ever seen! Ha ha ha ha! 

(Sniff!) | guess we can say 
goodbye to that £2,000! 

Gawrsh, let's spend some of this on 
making a bungee jumping video! I'm 

an expert at that, you know! 

Ha ha ha! Not at all, boys! I'll pay you 
that money for the rights to show 

this on "Funniest Sports Videos"! 



FEL 807 

Each symbol can 

stand for either of 

the two letters shown. 

If you choose the right 

ones, you can spell out 

the names of two 

cities. What are they? 

: LIES! 
A his flight! These clocks show times that Donald must remember 



What on earth are 

you kids building? A 

chicken run? 

Sree ii m ee y n abe face reece 
Y ! ! a | 

Unca Donald! | €l S W | 

Arne. | 

SPLASHBOOTH! 

This is how it P : When the booth is ready, Dewey 

works, Unca | ? \ sits on this board... 

..and when someone 

hits that target with 
a ball... 

...tne board moves For three guys who just hate taking a 
forward and he falls into bath, tell me, what's 

a tub full of water! | the catch? 

SORS ARE ee 
; A. 



Tomorrow we Junior kr $ N "Gf \Ne're gonna charge 50p for 
Woodchuckers are raising money ı . two throws - so we'll be 

for the benefit of our Senior ~ — IT |] Ta making big money for a 
Retired Generals! EBEN | I. good cause! 

We don't mind falling into the o reat idea, boys! l'm 
water a few times for our poor E proud of you! 

old generals! o 

Listen ... if Dewey doesn't fall 
into the water, the thrower will try 

another ball! 

Hm...but why should it have to 
be so tough on you? 

Oh, no! Unca 
Donald's got an 
idea again! 

...whether the board will hit you or not! 
That way you'll collect three times as 

much money! 

With a hook and a piece of 
rope on the back of the 
booth you can decide... 



You should be! But 
it's okay to break the 
rules sometimes - for 

a good cause! 

But Unca 7 ...you always \ ...to be 
Donald... £A taughtus... A honest! 

| ey l'Il give you a 
Of course, Dewey should fall in | hand tomorrow, 
the water a few times, so no BE then nothing will 

one gets suspicious! IN go wrong! 

Er...M-maybe you \ | Why don't you try 

didn't throw hard | again? 

Hey! | hit the target but : 

your pal didn't fall in! 

SPL ASHBOOTH 
TWO BALLS FOR 
a DP 

, |... Hey! Come | — . / | said come back, 
back, Joey! y | T E . | 11 J... What's that? 



It's aswiz! This duck was 
standing behind and fiddling 
with the board! And we have 

to pay again! 

He's got to refund\ | | Pssst! I've got a better idea! Heh! 
our money! - idea, sir! If you... 

DSSS. PSSS... 

Give this sailor duck a ducking and help 
our old generals! Who's first? How nice of your Uncle 

to help you with the 
fundraising, boys! 

Oh, some gentlemen 
persuaded him! 

You don't 

want... 

„sour 
collection to 
be a wash- 
out! Ha! Ha! 



ab temporary tattoos featuring Mickey, Minnie and Donald! 

HOLLAND 

it's fantattootastic! 



TONS OF TILES 
Donald has been trying to tile this wall, but he’s made a mess of it and is getting in a 
temper! See if you can answer these questions. 1. How many more tiles will he need to 
finish the wall? 2. Donald has used nine different kinds of tiles. He’s used seven five 

times each, one six times and one four times. Which tile has he used six times, and 
which has he used four times? 

Be sure to count 

them carefully - it’s 

easy to go wrong! 

+ + + 
+° + . 

The answers are on page 51. 
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UNGLE SGCROUGE 
The Pauper's Glass (Part 3) 

What shall | do with 
them, sir? 

Kick them out, 

Jenkins! 

...an' keep out, if ya know what's | If we can't get in the front way, we'll try 

good for you! T bi the back! 

Remember - act like we own the You mean you aren't Nope! That financial dummy 

joint, and maybe no one will pay Scrooge McDuck? is a loser! I'm the big chief 

any attention to us! around here, now! 

perp STE 

BEE 

A r 
A 

EEEREN 



But the resemblance is 

remarkable! 
Cut the waffle and show 

me around this place! I'm a 
busy man. 

The minute we see Uncle 

Scrooge, we jump him and 
stick the mirror in front 

of his face! 

What do you think one piffling 
balloon can do ? 

Ah! A bowling ball! This'll 
give them something to 
think 
about! 



Still coming, eh? Let's see how you little 

fish like my big fish! 

. . 
I 

| 2 
| 

Now you just listen to me for a minute, / You've said enough already, young duck! 
It's time you took off ... 

Scrooge McDuck... 



\ 

You've got Got him? Can't you see this "Jaws" \ Don't worry, Unca Donald! That 
him, Unca has got us both? | problem is about to be solved! 
Donald! | 

dare you ham-bush me! 
You'll wish you hadn't been ~<a 

so rasher... 



Hooray! Unca Scrooge is And where are m 
1 Unca Scrooge again! hat and cane? 

Er ... Oops! Wh-ere ...? 
Wh-what am | doing in 

these glad rags? 

What are you talking about? Of course You're not going to believe 

I'm your Uncle Scrooge! Who do you think it when we tell you! 
| am - Madam Mim? 

i Yikes! We — Hold on! That sounded like | think he went 
Unca Donald! forgot all about \ 

him! this way! 

Don't just stand there yelling! 
Get me out of this thing! 

Unca Donald! 



N Se Bless my socks and shares! | forgot who | 
bn _ was, but not what | was, and nearly took 

myself over! What a hoot! 

Donald was soon rescued 
... and Uncle Scrooge 

learned about his change 
of identity... 

And all caused by that 
Yeah, it was a riot old mirror | found! 

all right! 

r 

w wm ME © 

Let's see it! No way! We're not going through all that 
again! You're not allowed to go anywhere 

near that cursed thing! 

You're probably right, Donald! That thing is 
dangerous to fool with! 



Throw it away 
and let's go 

home! 

DUM DE DOOO 

You reckon that's the end? DEE DUM 

Well, not quite... 

4 R En iz ~<'S 

Hmm! Now what might this little Well, ain't | just the lucky one? A mirror! Looks 
doofer be? like it belonged to some toff, too! 

al 
Ñ 

T A EA PP ae AA 



A 

Daisy is choosing some flowers as a present for Grandma Duck. Looking at the value of 

each flower, see if you can work out which bunch is the most expensive. 

The answer is on page 31. 

MASHING TIME! 
Donalds trying to be a delivery man for a plate company, but he hasn't been driving carefully 

enough! All the plates have broken in two - see if you can put them back together again. 

ORL 
O S 



Pa! Please 
don't! It's my 
birthday soon! 

And what could be nicer 
than pork sausages on your 
birthday? Your little friends 
won't get away this time - | 
don't care what their house 

is made of! 

Ah, Big Bad Wolf! How nice 
of you to drop in! But you re 

a bit early for supper! 

N 

NATY 

= 

cu clea ee OSS 

You're very welcome BEEZ =e It's not wise to bother 
to some tea, though! \ = mA those wasps - you 

( never know what they 
might do! 

We aN lr 



Pa! Don't go that way! It 
leads to the... 

GPs nu! 

ee ee A 

< Gosh! | hope he doesn't hit 

that tent! He might hurt Wow! According to these 
himself! | 3 cards something exciting's 

) coming my way! | wonder 
what that can be! 

Yow! That's ‘cause 
That wasn't too | you landed on me! 
bad! It's the 

softest landing 
I've ever had! 

Well, if it isn't Phoney a , > Bi | Great! Then you 
Baloney, the trickiest a | | I'm a fortune teller! | also can do mea 

trickster in the game! What Ean do a little magic at kids favour! l've just 
are you up to these days? gm |\ birthday parties, but only if had an idea! 

47 the kids aren't too smart! | 



I'm sorry | won't be here 
for your birthday, son! 

That's OK, Pa! You going on 
a "Pigaholics Anonymous" 
weekend is the best birthday 

present | could have! 

Son, this is Phoney 
Baloney! I've hired him to 
put on a magic show for 
you and your friends! 

F 
You should trust your | 
| old man a bit more, \ 

pee 

FN new leaf! 

C 
N 

ie 

— Wow! 

EFF Thanks, Pa! 

Yeah ... maybe he has 
turned over a 

I've organised a special birthday treat for you, too! 

Come and see me off at the station and I'll show you! 

.-...._ 
Ni) 

| And you have a nice 
Well, I'd better be off! time, too! | hope they 
Have a happy birthday! cure you of your pig 

addiction! 

| just want to make 
sure he's really 

leaving! 

Ah-ha! My plan's working perfectly 
so far! 

ae errr ere ee rT Re RP TR TTS AN nz nn Te PEE 



A | 7 |l Not long afterwards ... Are you sure this Phoney 
Baloney is a real magician? Positive! I'll get 

He's not just your Pa in him to prove it to 
disguise? you! 

But it can't be a trick! 

| saw Pa leaving on 
the train! 

Phoney Baloney, can you | How about turning that into a bunch 
| prove to my friends that you're of flowers? 

a real magician? 

Or perhaps a birthday cake! Proof 
enough for you? 

You really are a magician! Big 
Bad Wolf could never do that! 

| just hope it's not a 
snake dressed up in 

rope's clothing! 

Of course l'm a magician! 
Follow me and I'll show 

you my favourite trick - the 
magic rope trick! 



It can't be a snake, 2 © Right! And now | | volunteer! 

it's too long! It ale 

stretches right up | volunteer to climb 
into the tree! 

| don't think that would be a 

up there! 

good idea. It's your party after 
all! You should let one of your 

guests have the honour! 

@ What happens when 
| 

| get to the top? 
Well, | haven't Not yet, little pig! But 
disappeared you soon will - right 

inside my tummy! 

omman. 

Daum 

Wow! He really has 
disappeared! 

> _ Crude! But 

oc ) Ow! Don't M 

Tidee races | // 

| effective, | 

Beau bite! And stop Ei un | 

f~ Yo a % | struggling or | 

Come on! We can cook them Pa! Please! It's 

in their own kitchen! It's nearer 
- and better equipped! 

\ Yeah! And there's nothing 

my birthday! nicer than roast pork for a 
birthday dinner! 



| | Grr! Who could | wonder if | could Go away and 
- apples! Theyre that be? have a couple of play, son! We're 
A decoration, not stuffing! $ , volunteers, please, 

| Ä to help me with 
my new trick! 

Oh, come on. Give the kida |{ OK. After all, it is 
chance! Those pigs can't get your birthday: | want you to stick 

What do you want your knives into 
us to do? this magic cabinet! 

It doesn't sound like 
Open the magic much of a trick to me! 

cabinet and you'll find 
the contents unharmed! 

Well, almost! 

Wow! Li'l Wolf, you really are a 
magician! That's the best 



tE% ee ey ases eart 

RISE, SURPRISE! 
3 EEE 

All his fr 
nan This 

drawing of Mickey 

being manic was 

done by Emma in 

Warley. 

ee nern 

nna iais Aimee nn 

A Tale Of Two Cities: 

Glasgow, Paris. 

= Time Flies: 1-A, 2-E, 3-B, 4-D, 

| 5,6%, 

Tons Of Tiles: 43 tiles are 

missing; the blue tile with the 

two snowflakes on it has been 

used six times, the red tile has 

been used four times. 

| Say It With Flowers: C (£1.01) 

A Smashing Time: 1-4, 2-13, 
3-5, 6-8, 7-10, 9-11, 12-14. 

TWO HOURS LATE IV L Go ON THE THEORY 
FOR WORK AGAIN, EXCELLENT! J | HE CAN DO LESS DAMAGE 
EH, DONALD 7 z To THE COMPANY IN SIX 

HOURS THAN HE . 
IN EIGHT 

` 

Dietributed by King Features Syndicate 
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Oh, sir...you look Now, how much 
like acommodore for that trim little 

of the fleet! ( craft, lad? 

MICKEY 

MOUSE 

Twenty-three 
thousand, sir... 

Awwwk! 
Well, it's a bit 

Z heavy in the 
| beam for me! 

Say, admiral... | wouldn't be 
lettin them heavy 
birds go a-settin 

on 
your 
boat! 


